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When I was asked to write an article for the Hesperia Lodge newsletter, I struggled to come up with a topic 

that might be of interest to your members, but then I performed a Masonic Funeral Service for a long-time 

Mason and friend which I have done numerous times, but when preparing to start the service I was 

approached by a Brother Mason who wanted to give me a gift. He said he wanted to give it to me because he 

felt that due to the Covid pandemic I along with our entire fraternity had had many challenges and he 

thought we had done a good job meeting them. 

We talked a little and he reminded me of something I had completely forgotten about. Several years ago, the 

Grand Lodge had commissioned a casting of ceramic mugs. We sold most of them, but we still had a few in 

the Grand Lodge Office, so I bought them and took them to lodge one night to sell them. I sold all of them in 

one night and I set aside one mug for myself. This brother saw the mugs and wanted to buy one, I told him I 

was sorry, but they were sold out and there were no more to be had. 

The disappointment in his eyes moved me, so I retrieved the mug I had set aside for myself and I gave it to 

him. Now this was nothing great, I have received and given things throughout my Masonic travels, but it was 

huge to him. He told me that he still has his morning coffee in that mug and that it is one of his most 

cherished possessions and this is how I came to write about Little Things.  

We have all heard the adage “take care of the big things and the little things will take care of themselves”, 

but is this true? 

As I traveled during my Masonic journey I have had the opportunity to talk with hundreds or maybe even 
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thousands of Masons and I try to be kind and supportive when I talk with any brother. On several occasions 

my path has brought me back to a place that I have been previously and I get to visit again with many of 

those brethren. On many occasions, one of these brothers will comment on something I said to him that 

made a great impression on him. Now when a brother Mason comments on something I said in passing it 

reminds me that it is the Little Things that can make the most impact. What impact would I have had on him 

had I been negative or even used foul language, what if I had decided to keep that mug for myself and so it 

goes on and on? 

What impression do we make when we see a new candidate or member sitting at a table by himself when we 

just walk by, or just say hello? What impression do we make when we sit down next to him and introduce 

ourselves and have a conversation with him and then reach out to him again just to say, “Hi how are you 

doing?” How important is it to a new Mason when we take the time after lodge to go to him and tell him he 

did a good job in the opening, or he did a great job on the lecture or charge? Does this inspire him to learn 

more or to try harder? I think it does. 

The little things we do make a great impression on our fraternity. We do these things not for credit, but 

because they are right! 

The brother I gave the mug to was newly raised and he was unsure of what he would be able to contribute to 

the lodge. He said he would never be able to memorize any of the work, but through many little steps he has 

learned all of the Chaplain’s work including the prayers in the funeral ritual and all because the members of 

the lodge continued to do the Little Things that encouraged him. 

What happens when I cross the dining room at the lodge and leave a piece of trash on the floor; I did not put 

it there, so why should I pick it up? Or, when I see that piece of paper on the floor and I pick it up and put it 

in the trash and you see me do it? Do you pick up the next piece or do you leave it for the next guy? If I help 

clear the tables after our meal, do others pitch in also? 

These are just a few of the many little things we do, there are thousands more. The pride or lack of pride we 

show in ourselves, our work or our fraternity makes an impression on everyone who witnesses how we go 

about not only our Masonic work, but our every action in our private lives also. 

I was told a story about a small group of Masons who got together after Grand Lodge Session in the hotel 

lounge they were all laughing and having a good time, but their language was particularly foul. It was plain to 

see they were Masons and there were several other customers in the lounge who got up and left due to the 

foul language. I am sure that none of these brothers intended to shine a bad light on themselves or the 

fraternity, but they did. We are judged every time we say or do anything.  

The moral of this article is: We should all be aware of our actions and what we say and how we say it, 

because even if we are unaware of someone over hearing or watching our action, they will have either a 

positive or negative effect on someone. 
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Brothers Illuminated 

RW Bro. Patrick B. Jones  

In recognition of the passing of the torch of leadership, as well as, again, a warm and 

hearty congratulations to RWB Elliot Velez, we at the newsletter staff, and on behalf 

of the 5 NE District, in addition to Hesperia 411, would like to pay tribute to, and 

honor RWB Patrick B Jones for his 5 years of service as DDGM of the 5 NE District. 

Patrick B. Jones was raised in the small town of Mount Vernon, Maine. Patrick's 

parents were both very civic minded people. His father was mayor of their town until 

he was elected to the Maine State legislature, upon his death in 2007 his mother 

took over his seat and served in that capacity until 2011. Clearly, we can see that 

taking on leadership roles was, for Patrick, bred in the bone. 

Patrick moved to Chicago at the age of 19 and attended the School of the Art Institute of Chicago on a 

scholarship. He received a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in 1990. He later studied at the Illinois Institute of 

Technology and received a Masters of Public Administration degree in 2004. Patrick has worked for the 

Facilities Department at the Art Institute of Chicago since 1990 and is a proud member of the International 

Union of Operating Engineers, Local 399. 

Patrick met Jacqueline Wolk while they were students at the School of the Art Institute of Chicago. They were 

married in 2000 and have one daughter, Eleanor, who is 16. 

Patrick became interested in Freemasonry through his Grandfather, Robert B. Jones. As a boy Patrick 

attended numerous Shrine circuses with Robert, who was a member of Kora Shriners of Lewiston, Maine. 

When Robert passed away in 2003 Patrick performed his Masonic Funeral Service. It was the first such service 

Patrick performed. Since that time he has strived to serve other families in this capacity and considers this his 

most important fraternal duty.   

Patrick was raised in Oriental Lodge No. 33, A.F. & A.M. in 2003 during the term of Worshipful Brother 

Johnathan E. Barnes, GL. Coincidentally, Patrick's grandfather Robert, had been raised in Waterville Lodge No. 

33, A.F. & A.M. (Maine) exactly 60 years earlier. Patrick was commissioned a Certified Lodge Instructor in 

2004, having studied with the great Warren Cook and Robert Fisher, two prominent figures on the Board of 

Grand Examiners of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Illinois. Patrick served as Worshipful Master of 

Oriental Lodge in 2010 and was appointed District Deputy Grand Master by Most Worshipful Brother 

Anthony R. Cracco in 2015. He proudly served in that capacity until 2020. In addition to his membership in 

Oriental Lodge No.  33, he is a plural member of King Oscar Lodge No. 855, A.F. & A.M. and Clarence P. 

Schwarz Lodge No. 1163, A.F. & A.M. He is the current Secretary of Schwarz Lodge No. 1163. 

Patrick is very proud of his association with the Old Chicago York Rite Bodies at Jefferson Masonic Temple and 

has served extensively in all aspects of Chapter, Council and Commandery as well as having been awarded 

many honors associated with York Rite.  He is honored to serve as the Secretary and Recorder of these 

historic organizations and encourages all Chicago Freemasons to join him.  Bro. Pat also has the distinction of 

serving as the Second District Deputy Grand High Priest, Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Illinois. 
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Bro. Escobar, Bro. Allee, RW Bro Bussiere, Bro. Borrero (L to R) 

Three Fellow Crafts Passed 

Congratulations to our three new Fellow Crafts, Bro. Sam Escobar, Bro. Josh Allee and Bro. Cesar Borrero, 

who were Passed on Thursday, May 27th, 2021 at Jefferson Masonic Temple.  RW Bro. Bill Bussiere, 

Hesperia’s Worshipful Master presided over the degree.  We are excited to see these brothers taking their 

next steps in Freemasonry. 

In addition to his activities as a devoted husband and proud family man, RWB Jones has a life-long passion for 

chess. He is a member of the U.S. Chess Federation.  He is also an avid student of American Masonic history. 

Outside of Freemasonry Patrick is a member of the International Association of Museum Facility 

Administrators (IAMFA) and organized their international conference in Chicago in 2015. He is a member of 

the Association of Energy Engineers.  

W Bro. Robert Harvey 

(Continued from page 3) 
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SAVE THE DATE 

Annual Lodge Picnic 

Sunday, August 15th 

The annual Hesperia Lodge Picnic will be on 

Sunday, August 15th.  More details to 

follow.  Bro. Andrew Thorrens is leading the 

event, so reach out to him with any 

questions. 

Email andrew.thorrens@gmail.com 

The brothers of Hesperia Lodge No. 411 

congratulate RW Bro. Wayne Spooner and Bro. 

Bryan Musicar for earning the designation of 

Grand Lecturer and Certified Lecturer 

respectively.  Both brothers worked long and hard 

to achieve this Masonic milestone and serve as an 

example of what can be done when you are 

committed.  Bro. Musicar will automatically 

become a Grand Lecturer upon being installed as 

Worshipful Master of a Lodge. 

Lodge Billiards Outing 

Join your brothers for an afternoon of pool, beer 

and fellowship at Pressure Billiards, 6318 N Clark 

St., on Sunday, June 27th at 5 PM.  Please RSVP 

using OLP, or email Bro. Secretary 

(harverobert@gmail.com) to let him know you are 

planning to attend.  The Lodge is covering the pool 

and a couple of beers and some food for those 

who attend.  Please also consider inviting any of 

your friends who you may think would be 

interested in learning more about Freemasonry. 
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Masonic Education & 

Enlightenment 

This month’s recommended Short Talk 

Bulletin Podcast is titled “On Being Relevant”  

Volume 49 Number 2 (17 minutes) in length. 

 Click Here for Link 

Hesperia Membership 

Entered Apprentices 9 

Fellow Crafts 2 

Master Masons 151 

Dinner / Stated Meeting 

Thursday, June 10th 

6:30 PM / Gavel 7:30 PM 

RSVP Required on OLP 

Dinner / Entered Apprentice 

Thursday, June 24th 

6:30 PM / Gavel 7:30 PM 

RSVP Required on OLP 

5th NE District  

School of Instruction 

5th NE District School for Masonic Instruction 

meets on the second and fourth Monday of each 

month, except when it conflicts with holidays, at 

Jefferson Masonic Temple at 7:00 PM.  Those 

interested in participating will be able to find 

meeting information and agendas on OLP.   

https://shorttalkbulletin.com/on-being-relevant-v49n2/
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June Masonic Anniversaries 

  Yrs 

W. Adrian I. Podea June 13 30  

R.W. Wayne Spooner June 22 28  

W. Carl W. Davis June 19 19  

W. James W. Voss June 24 17  

R.W. Alejandro Tribin June 03 15  

Bro. Frederick L. Bloss June 02 14  

W. Robert J. Harney June 26 13  

Bro. Bryan P. Fleming June 23 10  

Bro. Theodore S. Jackson June 23 10  

Bro. Natan A. Mendes June 23 10  

Bro. Brandon L. Andersen June 30 3  

Bro. Conner Andersen June 30 3  

Bro. Michael Czerkawskyj June 30 3  

Bro. Cesar Gandia June 30 3  

Bro. Michael Mahoney June 30 3  

Bro. Andy Pieczko June 30 3  

Bro. Ricardo Torres June 30 3  
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Bro. Zachary L. Plunkett June 01 33  

R.W. John J. Valencik June 01 84  

Bro. Helio Vieira June 04 58  

W. Barry E. Johnson June 04 81  

M.W. Anthony R. Cracco June 07 71  

W. George Q. Lurry June 07 52  

W. Frank J. Ortiz June 09 42  

Bro. William R. Davidson June 10 71  

W. James D. Scolli Jr June 10 98  

Bro. Eric S. Nkansa June 11 37  

Bro. Edi Naco June 15 35  

R.W. Alejandro Tribin June 15 45  

Bro. Daniel H. Fitzpatrick June 16 35  

Bro. Witold A. Chardyn June 28 60  

Happy Birthday Brothers 


